SIX REDS
 2014 Neil Ellis The Left Bank
$14
54% Cabernet Sauvignon, 39% Syrah, 7% Merlot
A big South African Red. Concentrated red berry fruits of dark cherries, plums and spicy fruit cake flavors
provide a lifted intensity. The nose is clean and pure with layers of rich dense fruits. Well integrated oak
provides complexity. Fine soft tannins add structural focus and length. Was $16 now $14
 2015 Sallier de la Tour Nero d'Avolia
A juicy, dark Nero that is full of blueberry and blackberry jam flavors.

$10

 2011 Finca Millara Lacariza Riberia Sacra
$15
Mencia
Brilliant ruby. Pungent, mineral-accented aromas of black raspberry, cola, licorice and dried flowers. Racy and
precise but concentrated too, offering energetic red and dark berry flavors that become sweeter with air.
Shows excellent clarity on the finish, which features fine-grained tannins and a sexy floral nuance. 13%
alcohol by volume Was $25 now $15
 2015 Sanguineti Nessum Dorma
$13
50% Sangiovese, 30% Merlot, 20% Syrah
The Merlot is intensely floral and elegant, while the Sangiovese is fresh and bright. The Syrah adds depth and
body, offering a bold expression of forest-floor truffle, ripe cherry, and blackberry preserves. 13.5% alcohol by
volume. Was $19 now $13
 2011 Gecko Cellars Sangiovese
$12
82% Sangiovese, 18% Cab Franc
A easy drinking Washington Sangiovese. Medium-bodied with a nice spiciness and clean fruit flavors. Not
Tuscany, but not bad. Was $18 now $12
 2015 Magellan Penenas
$15
50% Syrah, 50% Grenache
From a small AVA in the Languedoc, the Magellan has aromas of red fruits with a trace of blackberry. Very
fruity at first, it is long on the palate with an elegant finish and refined, lush tannins. Was $18 now $15
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SIX WHITES
 2016 La Croix Belle Caringole Blanc
$10
50% Chardonnay, 50% Sauvignon Blanc
A great Languedon everyday value. White fruits (peach, pear) and citrus fruits. Direct attack, aromas of exotic
fruits (mango), refreshing and long on the palate. The joyous, dancing sound to the name is in echo to this
cuvee’s liveliness and fruitiness. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2017 Pieropan Saove Classico
$15
85% Garganega, 15% Trebbiano di Soave
Ample & floral aromas with notes of elderberry, apple, pear & lemon verbena on a background of almonds
and nuts; fresh, elegant & well balanced on the palate, with a long finish. 12% alcohol by volume.
Was $19 now $15
 2014 Domaine Mastrecci E Prove
$15
Vermentinu
From Corsica, the E Prove is a lightly perfumed wine, this is fruity with peppered lemon and melon flavors. It
has a crisp edge and finishes with bright acidity. 12.5% alcohol by volume. Was $20 now $15
 2017 Mont Gravet Gascongne Blanc
Columbard
A South west French white with a very intense and refreshing nose. It displays flavors of citrus fruit and
blackcurrant leaf. 11.5% alcohol by volume

$10

 2017 La Mariniere Muscadet
$12
Melon de Bourgogne
La Mariniere from Muscadet is the nearest Loire appellation to the sea and benefits from an oceanic climate,
resulting in a refreshing and elegant wine style with aromas of white fruits and citrus notes.
12% alcohol by volume
 2014 Vens le Haut Altesse
$14
Altesse is the most noble white grape variety in the Savoie. It is very fine, round in its attack, abundantly floral
in the nose with a dry, persistent finish. Organic. 13% alcohol by volume
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SIX MORE REDS
 2014 M. Chapoutier La Ciboise
$12
Grenache Noir, Syrah
LuberonIntense, brilliant and limpid garnet red color with purple tints. Complex and delicate with spicy notes
(nutmeg and pepper) and black fruit aromas. The attack is frank with a tight tannic structure. The wine is wellbalanced on the palate with black fruit aromas (blueberry, blackberry and black currant). Winemaker's Notes
 2014 Antica Masseria Sigillo Campano Aglianico
$15
Aglianico is a mutation of “Hellenico”, the Greek grape, brought by colonists to Southern Italy as early as the
6th century BC. The Sigillo Campano has earthy aromas of tilled soil, dark berry and game. The simple palate
offers blackberry jam and a hint of star anise alongside hearty tannins. 13.5% alcohol by volume.
Was $18 now $15
 2014 Josetta Saffirio Langhe Barbera
$13
This clean and flavorfull Barbera has fresh and lively scent, with clear hints of blackcurrant. In the mouth, the
acidity is balanced perfectly with good body structure. 13.5% alcohol by volume
 2017 Handiwork Tempranillo
$13
A light and spicy tempranillo from La Mancha. Easy drinking and you get an extra glass in each bottle. 1 liter.
Organic, Vegan. 13% alcohol by volume
 2018 Bousquet Malbec
$10
Brambly, with rich spice accents to the dried berry, plum and cedar box flavors. The fresh finish has some
beefy notes. Organic
 2013 Ministry of the Vinterior Dry Creek Zinfandel
$15
This extroverted, but restrained Zinfandel throws heady aromas of white peach, guava, bright red raspberry,
and varietally-characteristic black pepper out of the glass. In the mouth, the wine is soft and luscious, with
flavors of raspberry jam, milk chocolate, and smoky roasted coffee intermingling with sweet, mouth-filling
tannins. Was $18 now $15
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THREE ROSÉS
 2017 Les Dauphines Cotes du Rhone Rosé
$10
75% Grenache, 15% Cinsault, 10% Syrah
Delicate notes of fresh white peach and raspberry. Dry and full-bodied in style, this pale-peach rosé is a fruity,
silken sip offering balanced acidity and alcohol. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2016 Santa Clerissa Pinot Grigio Ramato
$13
The vineyards are located in a hilly area in Roncà, in the Veneto region. The grapes go through a maceration
with the skin contact for about 12 to 24 hours, enriching the wine in a very distinctive way, giving it its
coppery color. Citrus notes, green apples, pear and flowers. On the palate it is elegant, round, full-bodied
structured and balanced acidity. Featuring a beautiful freshness with a long and persistent finish.
13% alcohol by volume
 2017 Col del Mondo Cerasuolo d' Abruzzo Rosé
Montepulciano
A juicy Central Italian Rosé that keeps a lot of its red grape character wile being fresh and crisp.

$12

TWO BUBBLES
 Tessari Garganega Brut
$15
From a Veneto Soave producer, this Sparkling Garganega has an intense aroma of apple, elderberry and
chamomile are bewitching. Fresh and persistent on the palate, with a delightful aftertaste of bitter almonds
and a playful mineral sparkle. 12% alcohol by volume. Was $18 now $15
 Dibon Brut Rosé Cava
$11
Garnacha
Small bubbles are gently released to rise to the surface. Smells of fruits, raspberry and blackcurrant, with a
splendid bubbly sensation that fills the whole palate. Long finish and great elegance. 12% alcohol by volume
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